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Awakening Of A Sissy 

By Bebe 

 

"So Julian you like to wear panties?" asked Sheri catching her 

boyfriend on the intimate act of wearing her most private item. 

"Actually you know you fill them out nicely." She giggled saying this 

with one hand over her mouth eyeing his pretty massive bulge that 

was concealed under the tight cotton fabric of her undies. 

Julian blushed. "It’s just something I wanted to try. 

I am not a sissy Sheri. This is so embarrassing please don't tell 

anyone about this?" 

"Now Julian who would I tell? Well maybe I might tell Diana. She has 

always thought you very handsome and a man's man but now I bet 

she would view you differently now. Funny I never pegged you for a 

panty wearing sissy boy!" 

"I'm not. I am all man. I just think your panties are sexy. That's all, 

nothing more. Case closed." Julian sat on the edge of their bed. "So 

let’s not discuss this any further." 

Sheri was feeling a little devilish it was not every day that she 

discovered her boyfriend who was always so well put together and 

collected doing something so out of the ordinary when in fact often 

Julian was too ordinary. 

"I think you look darling," she purred sitting on the bed next to Julian 

dragging her fingernails lightly down his bareback. 

"Stop," demanded Julian making a half-assed attempt to stand up but 

he easily was seduced by her touch. "You know me so well fuck look 

how hard you have me already." He pointed to his throbbing hard on 

which had now poked itself out through the leg hole of her panties. 

"Well now what's this we have here? Julian is aroused what shall we 

do?" She teased him leaning in to lick one of his nipples. She then got 

up quickly. 'I really don't mind you doing this its sort or a turn on." She 
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walked out of the bedroom closing the bedroom do with a evil looking 

grin upon her lips. 

Julian slid the panties off and tossed them into the laundry hamper. 

He then put on his black Joe Boxers. 

This was all new to him. Dressing in anything female. He had been 

online one evening while Sheri was at work. Just cruising the net for 

nothing in particular he came across this TG website. At first he did 

not even know what TG was. He went further into the page and read 

about it and discovered that TG were men who either lived their lives 

completely as women or dressed some part of the time like women. It 

was intriguing to him. 

Some of the girls looked hot. Hotter than Sheri even. He had always 

considered himself a bit bi curious. Even some guys throughout his 

high school years had aroused him the locker room after gym, often 

being the place to see these athletic young lads naked. 

Sheri sat in the living room and turned on the television. This could be 

fun and had so many possibilities. 

Their sex life had been lagging as of late and they needed some spice 

introduced. This may just have been what the doctor ordered. 

Sheri watched the television show some sort of 'people trapped on an 

island survival thing' she was not paying attention. 

Julian came out of the bedroom dressed casually in faded jeans and 

buttoned up striped shirt. He was looking very handsome and sat next 

to Sheri she put her arm around him and squeezed. 

"I love you Julian baby, you know that... don't be embarrassed." Sheri 

could tell that he still was being caught in her panties and all. "Hell if I 

find them comfy I guess I can see why you would also." 

Julian blushed again. "Yeah they are but I won't do it again. I promise 

you that." 

"Maybe," began Sheri. "I would like to see you in them again... what 

would you say to that?" She had turned on the couch to face him 

head on. 

"Well I don't know what to say honestly. If you want me to I could... 

that would be only to please you." Secretly Julian was liking where 

this was leading. 

"Bob and Crystal are coming over tonight after dinner. Crystal called 

to see if that was ok... I said yes sure it would be fine." Sheri changed 
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the conversation intentionally to give Julian time to think over what 

she had suggested. 

"Cool I like them both actually. We should get out a bottle of wine to 

drink when they get here I think there is a nice white out in the 

cupboard." Julian walked into the small kitchen looking into the 

cupboards yeah it was still there he took it out and laid it on the 

counter top. "Yeah Sheri," he called. "It’s still here." 

"I think I will freshen up. Julian just microwave a couple of those 

frozen dinners for us... I do not want a big clean up before they 

arrive." Sheri turned on the shower and felt the temp rise to her 

satisfaction then climbed in. 

Julian tossed the dinners in the microwave and set the timer. Sheri 

was a great girlfriend he had known that straight off when they met 

that she was something special to hold on to. They met just out of 

high school through mutual friends, began dating and the rest was 

history. They would marry next year. It was natural they loved each 

other. Some things needed improvement like their sex life. They 

would work on that. 

Sheri toweled herself off in the bedroom the shower was refreshing. 

Julian called to say that dinner was ready so she dressed in her pink 

terry cloth robe and joined him at the small kitchen table that sat two. 

"You look so cute all wet," laughed Julian looking at Sheri's long wet 

hair that had now when damp became a mass of blond curls. 

"Thanks... I think," she replied taking a sip of water from her glass. 

"Just as cute as you look in my panties I bet." 

Julian could not even look at her. He was not amused by her 

comment and it showed. "I thought we were going to forget that?" 

Sheri knew she had stepped out of line. "Ok sorry to have said that I 

was just kidding you." 

They finished dinner in silence. 

"Well I should finish getting dressed it will not be long before Bob and 

Crystal get here." She could still see that Julian was hurt by her 

jesting at him. "Julian I am sorry I won't mention that again ok?" 

He looked at her and nodded his head. "Ok forget about it. It’s all 

cool." He then followed her into the bedroom undressed and got a 

shower himself. 

Bob and Crystal arrived on time both looking great they made a very 

attractive couple and even though so far they never crossed the line 
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sexually with friends they both had thought about having sex with both 

Julian and Sheri. 

Sheri and Julian were not aware of their friend’s bisexuality. It was 

something that had never come up in conversations or their 

friendship. 

"Hey girl how are you?" said Sheri greeting Crystal with a hug and 

small kiss on the cheek as women often do. 

Crystal a petite redhead smiled. "I'm good how have you been? 

Looking good as ever I see." Crystal sat back on the couch in the 

living room and crossed her legs. 

"Hey Julian," said Bob greeting Julian with a manly handshake. 

 "Not bad guy.” Replied Julian. They both also sat down. 

Sheri still standing clasped her hands together. "Now can I get 

anyone anything to drink? We have some great white wine." 

Both Bob and Crystal said yes to a glass. Sheri disappeared in to the 

kitchen returning with four wine glasses full with sparkling bubbly. 

They sipped and chatted about the mundane everyday happenings of 

life. The wine did not take long to begin working on the four. After a 

couple each they all began to loosen up. 

The conversation took an interesting turn on sex when Crystal brought 

up how one of their mutual girlfriends went out and bought a dildo. 

"Yeah Sheri she said her boyfriend was not pleasing her and went out 

and bought something she said that would please herself. A gift that 

she well deserved. Can you imagine?" Crystal laughed into her wine 

glass that was again almost empty. 

"I can believe it. Sheri you have to do what you gotta do. If the man 

ain't taking care of his business it’s just as well to but a fake one if you 

cannot get the real deal otherwise you may end up cheating then 

everything is gone to hell in a hand basket." With this comment Sheri 

got a' look' from both guys. 

"It’s not always the guys fault," piped Bob. He scratched the back of 

his head. "A guy can only do so much with what he's got to work with. 

Face it Crystal, Joann ain't much to look at and I don't blame Peter not 

having sex with her. She has gotten as big as a heifer." 

"Isn't it always like that Crystal? The woman gets blamed for the lack 

of spice in the relationship," Sheri rolled her eyes. "Sure I caught 

Julian wearing my panties today walked right in on him. Just because 

I thought it a bit kinky and sexy he got all weird I guess thinking 
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somehow his masculinity would get compromised. She realized right 

after it was out that it was a secret that should not have been 

revealed. 

Julian was so red now in the face he thought his cheeks would burst. 

All three others now just stared at him in silence. 

"Wow man what are you gay or something," said Bob giving in a small 

playful shove. "You wore her panties man... How gay is that?" 

"Oh give it up Bob, at least Julian seems to be a little creative when it 

comes to sex unlike you who just lays there and expects me to ride 

him till he comes then get off him so he can go to sleep rather than 

even try and get me off. I spend most of my time getting myself off 

since you can't do the job," snapped Crystal. “Sheri a refill please." 

"So what now? I am a terrible lover?" asked Bob starting to raise his 

voice a little. "You must be a great faker then when you’re calling my 

name when I am giving it to you." 

"Ok now everyone stop! This is getting out of hand," interrupted 

Julian. He was embarrassed and did not like that way that the evening 

was going. "Let’s just talk about something else." 

"You not that inventive you know Crystal, I wanted you to have a 

threesome you would not even do that. You would not even kiss 

another girl." Bob chuckled. 

"You want me to kiss another woman? Bob look at this then." Crystal 

stood up and grabbed Sheri around the waist and kissed her deep on 

the lips in front of the guys. 

Both mouths dropped open as they two women embraced in a 

passionate kiss. They were obviously enjoying it. 

"Dude look at them going at it," Bob was almost ready to pass out it 

was his fantasy come true to life right in front of him like a porno 

movie. 

Julian on the other side of things was too stunned to say anything 

never before had he thought that Sheri might have some bisexual 

tendencies. 

"Honey that was hot," said Sheri after they broke the kiss. "You kiss 

great and your lips taste yummy. What is that flavor lip gloss?" 

"It called Vanilla sugar," answered Crystal. "So Bob how was that for 

you? Now I want to see you do something like that." 

"What kiss Sheri?" asked Bob delighted. 
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"No I want to see you and Julian kiss now. I mean a real kiss also 

tongue and all not just on the lips." Crystal raised her eyebrows 

figuring he would not do it. 

"Oh no keep me out of it," laughed Julian. "I am having no part of 

this." 

Bob turned and looked at him. "Man what's wrong I'm not your type?" 

He laughed. "Come on it’s for them." 

The girls both watched eagerly this night was fast becoming 

something neither had experienced before. 

Bob leaned into Julian. His blue eyes sparkling. 

Julian could smell Bob's masculine cologne and the thought of kissing 

Bob made him tingle with excitement and butterflies fluttered inside 

his stomach. The wine had relaxed him so he just went with what was 

happening. 

Bob moved closer and put one hand behind Julian on his neck pulling 

him forward a bit and then it happened contact! 

Their lips move softly and then Julian felt his lips open and allow 

Bob's to slip his tongue into his mouth to play with his own. Bob was 

flicking his tongue lightly with Julian's. 

"That's hot," giggled Sheri. “Crystal I Blink I may have a sissy for a 

boyfriend. What do you think?" She could hear Julian moan low. “He 

is liking it just listen to him." 

The boys kept on kissing and Bob started to get into it more finding 

himself getting aroused. His hands slipped around Julian's waist and 

pulled Julian up onto his lap. 

Crystal moved to the couch where the two guys were making out. 

"Yeah Sheri Julian is liking this just look at that bulge in his jeans." 

Sheri giggled feeling a little bit tipsy now. "Crystal I think it’s make 

over time. What do you think?" 

Crystal shook her head in agreement. "Most definitely. Crystal and 

Sheri pulled the two guys apart. 

"Ok cool down you two.... I think we should all go into the bedroom 

and continue this," suggested Sheri smiling at Crystal. 

"Yeah I agree Sheri," grinned Crystal. "Come on boys follow us girls." 

In the bedroom the two guys sat on the bed and watched the two girls 

undress to their bras and panties. 
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"You see if a man kisses another man in our mind Julian that makes 

him a sissy. You and Bob are sissies. 

If you want to act like a woman you must dress like one. Are you 

understanding what we are saying?" asked Crystal. 

Julian nodded. "I understand but I am not dressing up like a girl." 

"Neither am I," chimed Bob in agreement. 

"Really now well you really do not have a choice. 

If you don't go along with mine and Crystal's wishes we will just tell 

the whole town how we watched you two make out and enjoy it. Being 

the town faggots I think is much worst men amusing your girlfriends 

for one night." 

The two guys could not believe what they were hearing. They were 

being blackmailed it was obvious. 

"You blackmailing us?" asked Bob. "I cannot believe this. You force us 

to kiss and then you blackmail is with it. You two girls are bitches you 

know that right?" 

Sheri laughed naughtily. "You hear that Crystal? We are bitches." She 

then looked back at Bob coldly. "Tell us something that we don't 

already know darling." 

Crystal was going through Sheri's lingerie drawers she then pulled out 

a red bra and panty set and tossed it at Bob. "This should look cute 

on you." 

"Yeah I agree Crystal. This should look great on you Julian. Put it on 

now." Sheri tossed a white bra and thong set at him that was rather 

lacy. 

Reluctantly the guys both undressed and slid into their silky and lacy 

new undergarments. It was an odd feeling for both but instantly, for 

Julian, he began to get aroused. 

 "MMMm they only look half done. I think some makeup is needed. 

Sheri where is your makeup bag?" asked Crystal pausing for thought 

looking at the two panty clad guys. 

"I have it. I am one step ahead of you already. I was thinking the 

same. Great minds think alike girl," giggled Sheri opening the makeup 

bag and dumping its contents on the bed. 

They ladies sat in front of their respective boyfriends and began the 

process of transforming the two masculine men into soft looking sissy 

boys. 
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With the makeup applied in expertly placed strokes each had done a 

decent job of making the guys look something like women. 

Well now we need names Sheri." Crystal looked at Bob. "You look like 

a Barbie. That is your name for tonight Sweet little Barbie." 

"Nice I like that," purred Sherri. “And you my dear Julian look more 

now like a Jillian." 

The two guys sat close together their arms touching. "This is so silly," 

said Bob. 


